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New Congress
president names
executive staff

By MARK CALIGIURI
News Editor

Phillip Ray, who recently
lost a hotly contested
Association of Black Students'
election by nine votes, has been
named by University Congress
President-elect Zachary
Shallow to be the nominee for
the position of Executive
Assistant.
Should the new University

Congress approve of his
nomination next semester, Ray
will become the first black to
hold that key post in the history
of OU's student government.
According to Shallow,

approval has all but been
guaranteed in his opinion. "I
believe that all of the nominees
will be approved," Shallow
predicted confidently.
IN ADDITION to Ray,

Shallow has nominated Tom
Vella and Janet Soznoski to
continue their positions on the
Student Programming Board
(SPB) and the Student
Activities Board (SAB) chairs
respectively.
Shallow has also nominated

Robert Michaels to be his
Financial Assistant and Tim
Kieft to be his Elections
Commissioner and Committee
Coordinator.
Ray, who has been a member

of university congress since last
year, is a junior majoring in
political science with a minor in
history and a concentration in
American studies.
"Right now, I am going to

concentrate my efforts on the
higher education lobbying,"
Ray said, planning a system of
ideas to be implemented for the
winter semester in 1982. Heals()
indicated that he would like to
work on the elections
commission's guidelines in an
effort to call for more active
campaigning.
RAY ALSO believes that he

can provide Shallow with help
in drumming up black support

(See CONGRESS, page 8)

Study break
Sometimes the combination of pressures from finals and the

quiet atmosphere of the Kresge Library have an interesting
effect on students as I,ucienne Derr (above) discovered
Saturday afternoon.

INSIDE
•Fewer students seeking single-room occupancy next

semester. See page 3.

*Joe Jackson pulls a fast one on the music industry. See page 7.

*The presidents of the nine GLIAC schools have made a
commitment to attempt to maintain the conference in spite of
continued budget problems. See page 9.

A heightened concern over_future cuts

Three finalists left
in race for provost

By MARK CALIGIURI
News Editor

OU may have a new provost as
early as Christmas. according to
university President .loseph
Champagne.
Champagne's comments come

on the heel of a search process that
has lasted almost six months.
narrowing down a field of over 75
candidates to the three current
finalists.
The three finalists are Keith

Kleckner, OU's interim provost;
A. Bruce Clark, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at
Western Michigan University; and
Thomas P. Wallace, dean of the
School of Sciences and Health
Professions at Old Dominion
University. in Virginia.

ACCORDING to Champagne,
a committee of four persons
including himself and Board of
Trustees members David
Handleman, Arthur Saltzman.
and Ken Morris, have met once
already in connection with the
three finalists for the provost's
position.

"At that time, we had not yet
m.t with two of the final
candidates and we felt that it
would be useless to continue the
discussions," Champagne said

Since that time, however.
Champagne said that he has visited
the campuses of the other (Clarke
and Wallace) two candidates,
talking to "their presidents,
associates and colleagues." He

KEITH KLECKNER
Inside candidate

indicated that each person
possesses "a certain quality" and
that all three "would fit (into the
campus situation and his direction
for the university)."

According to Champagne.
Clarke has the advantage of
working in Michigan and knowing
the condition of the state's
economy.
"CI.ARKE IS the traditional,

scholarly candidate," Champagne
said. "He is extremely good with
budgetary matters," he added,
saying that Clarke has become "an
expert at reducing budgets."
Champagne said that Clarke

developed a computer system of
budgeting in the college of Arts

(See FINALISTS, page 5)

New Sail editor appointed by Board
Mark Caligiuri, a 21-year-old

senior in journalism has been
appointed the new editor-in-chief
of The Oakland Sail.

Caligiuri, who is presently the
paper's news editor, brings to the
Sail two years of reporting
experience as well as service on
several university committees.

Caligiuri has served on the

University Senate Financial Aids
Committee and as member of
University Congress, he was
chairman of OURCOST (Oakland
University Research Committee
on Student Tuition).

He replaces the Sail's present
editor-in-chief, Ritu Sehgal, who is
graduating this semester.

Faculty uncertain about mission of new
Faculty members and department heads interviewed last

week expressed uncertainty about the president's committee
on Academic Mission and Priorities and on the impact they
expected it to have on their individual academic units.
Somewhat predictably, however, those in the liberal arts

fields viewed the committee less favorably than those in the
professional schools.

Several predicted that the formation of the committee
would heighten the sense of unease among faculty members
about possible layoffs, at a time when the faculty contract is
only about six months from expiring.

Delores Burdick, professor of the modern languages
department, called the committee's charge "a sensitive
issue."

"THE TALK MAY BE of programs, but the reality is of
people and the touchy issue of tenure itself," she said. "Our
department pretty much feels threatened."

Burdick said the committee "frightens" her because she
feels it will put all departments on the "defensive."

Given budgetary expectations, the appointment of such a
committee is "pertinent and proper," says Thomas
Casstevens, chairman of the political science department.

"If this does work well, I would expect it to set the thrust
and tone of the university for the next 15 to 20 years,"

Casstevens said. But if the committee oversteps its charge,
Casstevens says "it could pit us (departments) at each others
throats."

For the time being, however, Casstevens says he feels his
department is safe.

OTHER FACULTY members interviewed contend
however, that the committee is not drawing up a list of
programs to eliminate, but rather it will merely be assessing
the strengths and weaknesses of the university and
measuring the productivity of each department.

"I'm not worried at all," said Paul Tomboulian, chairman
of the chemistry department. "There are some people in
some areas who are threatened, but this has always been the
case in those areas."

Tomboulian says he supports the whole approach of the
committee; he says his department —as well as all the other
science departments- -will be stable.

Adds Gerald Pine, dean of the School of Human and
Educational Services: "The committee is in no way forming
a hit list."

WHILE HE CONCEDES that the economic climate of
the state does not bode well for job security, he says that the
committee's charge is merely to determine how the
university's programs can work together toward the mission

committee
of the university. He calls the committee's nickname
"inappropriate."

"Our job is to examine existing programs with respect to
quality and scope," said George Feeman. acting associate
provost and chairman of the committee. "Ourjob is to make
recommendations to the president, but he will make the final
decision about where to cut."

William Hammerle, chairman of the engineering
department and president of the university's faculty union,
calls the nickname "amusing" but not relevant. However, he
adds that the nickname is an "obvious implication" of how
faculty members perceive the committee.

Hammerle says he feels his department will place above
average on the committee's list of priorities. "(The field of)
engineering s growing today," he says. And with the
university's move toward servicing the auto industry, the
department will undoubtedly play an even more important
role in the university.

Like engineering, the department of economics and
management is another academic unity that is secure in its
position within the university.
"(IT WOULD BE) foolish to tamper with it," says Ron

Horwitz, dean of the school of economics and management.

(See MISSION, page 3)
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HOW TO LIVE IN A FANTASTIC
PINEWOOD TOWNHOME

FOR FREE!
(FOR REAL.)

1. Find a friend. (Or roommate or
suite-mate)

2. Take him or her to Pinewood.
3. Show this person the spacious

two or three bedroom private
units with TWO living levels.

4. Tell this person about the free
heat and water, the great pool,
semester leases, and scores of
wild and crazy students who
live here.

5. Have a pen ready for this person
to sign on the dotted line.

6. Sign yourself up, too.

--

z
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7. Pay no rent. Your townhome is
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

8. If this person is too smart for this,
and sees through your plan, split
the rent and you both get your
own townhome at HALF PRICE!
(That's from $150 each...or if there
are four of you — it's only 75
bucks each...if there are six of
you...thcrt's almost nothing!)

4
PINEft

A RENTAL TOWNHOME
COMmuNtn,

Only now. Only during Pinewood's
TWO TOWNHOMES FOR THE PRICE

OF ONE ABSURD OFFER!!
(Hurry before they come to their senses

or everyone else gets there before you do.)
957 N. Perry Street

Pontiac, Mich. 48058
858-2370

O.0 ID required
New resident only
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Few students renew single occupancy contracts
By IkQUETTA HOUSTON

Staff Writer

Few students who live in
residence halls will be renewing
their contracts for single
occupancy next semester because
they . simply can't afford the
additional housing expenses.

Even though more than 65
students occupy single rooms this
semester, very few have showed an
interest in keeping their singles in
winter of 1982.

Dorothy Hamer, a senior at OU,
acquired her single through a
consolidation letter Which was sent
to , her because her roommate
withdrew from Residence Halls.
She says, however, that the letter

was very demanding in giving her
only four days to make a decision
on the future status of her room, or
else face disciplinary action.

"THE MAIN reason why I
didn't like that (consolidation)
letter was because I don't like being
given ultimatums," Hamer said. "I
can't afford (to have a single room)
next semester. I think a lot of
people didn't renew their contracts
because of the same reason I had."

Krushee Dabey, a sophomore.
says he also felt the pinch of the
added housing expense with a
single room.

"At first, when my roommate

left. I wanted a single" Dabey said.

"But later. I found that it was a

little too expensive." Dabey said he

did not renew his single room
occupancy.

Referring to the consolidation
letter he received. Dabey said, "I
think it's good that housing gives
the student the opportunity to find
a. roommate; but if that student
can't find a (replacement), then it
should be left up to the director
(Dorren Bieryla),"

Pam Bounds, also a sophomore,
is one of the few students who
plans to keep her single room next
semester. "Since I am on a student
life scholarship. I didn't have to
pay that much for my single,"
Bounds said. "But if my
scholarship didn't pay. I probably
wouldn't have a single."
ALTHOUGH Bounds was

fortunate enough to have a single

A 'small' gathering
Members of the Alpha Kappa Fraternity shared a bit of their Christmas spirit by throwing a party

for some of the children at OU's Child Care ('enter. Shown here chatting with the children are Kappa
pledges Gary Watkins (center) and Willie Moore (top right).

Mission
(Continued from page I)

Horwitz' department is already overworked and
understaffed because of student demand.
Among the liberal arts departments, the

department of Communication Arts is one that may
survive dramatic staff cuts.

"I could be wrong, but strategically my department
is in pretty good shape," said Donald Hildum, former
chairman of the communication arts department. The
department consists of two popular majors--
communication arts and journalism—and it has
added a third attraction—learning skills—since the
university's Board of Trustees approved its merger

with that department. Hildum said.

Donald Morse, chairman of the newly merged
department, adds that he expects this department to
place "close to the top."

Although Hildum calls the formation of the

committee "worthwhile," he says that he is not
surprised by the negative perception of some of the
faculty members. Referring to the committee's
nickname, Hildum said: "Considering the (financial)
situation, it's hard to call it anything else." In all
probability, the committee will end up drawing up a
"hit list," he says.

IT'S PRETTY realistic for (some departments) to
be worried," he says.
Adds Modern Language's Burdick,"There's a point

where you can't cut programs any more; you have to
cut jobs."
"I don't anticipate anyone losing their jobs (during

the coming months), but I'm sure non-tenured and
part-time faculty are probably shaking in their boots,"
said Joseph DeMent, chairman of the English
department.

Contributing to this story were Sail staffers Pam
Bryant, Marianne Poulin, and Ritu Sehgal.

Top adminstrator leaves OU
Richard Light, an assistant vice-

president for administrator
services and risk management at
OU, has resigned his position in
order to assume a post with the
Red Cross in Detroit.

Light, who has been with the
university since 1968, started as the
university's chief internal auditor.

According to President Joseph
Champagne, he has been a
"dedicated" employee at he
university during his stay.

Champagne, who said that he
only learned of Light's decision
last week, said that he had talked
with Robert McGarry, Light's

superior about several possible
options in dealing with the new
vacancy.

"The area of risk management is
an extremely complicated one,"
Champagne said. "We are very
sorry to lose him in that respect."

room paid for through her
scholarship, she is presently

"...why should I have to

suffer if I can't find a

roommate...?"

—Pam Bounds

opposed to the present
consolidation policy.

"The appeal that housing is
making is that they (housing)
would have to pay for the rooms
that aren't occupied," Bounds said.
"But, if the situation had been
reversed, and I didn't have that
scholarship, why should I have to

suffer if I can't find a roommate, or
if I can't afford a single room'?"

Aside from obtaining a single
room through the consolidation
letter, students can also request a
single by signing up for the Single
Room Lottery.

THROUGH this system,
students may sign a form for single
room occupancy in their

dormitory during this academic
year. When a room becomes
available, housing then selects a
name and contacts that students
who has been selected for the
room. If the student accepts the
room, he will be billed for single
room occupancy from the date of
entry until the end of that semester.

Getting a grade can
take months for some

By RITU SEHGAL
Editor-in-Chief

Each semester, there are a small
number of students who don't
receive a grade fora class they have
completed, either because the
professor failed to turn it in by
mistake, or—as is the case for
some students--he neglected to
turn it in by force of habit.

For many of these students, it
takes weeks—and in some cases
months--for them to track down
the professor and rectify the
situation.

"There are very few faculty
members who turn in grades late,"
says Lawrence Bartalucci, OU's
registrar. "We have a tight
system."

But for those instructors who
are repeat offenders, Bartalucci
says the academic unit to which the

instructor belongs has safeguards
to protect the student's rights.
"WHEN A grade change has to

be made, it must clear the
academic channels in this
institution," he says. The academic
channel which must usually be
cleared is a committee on

instruction within each depart-
ment. The committee is
responsible for approving all grade
changes, whether they be in the
nature of an "R" grade assigned by
the registrar's office, or a more
specific grievance about the grade
a student received.
"If it comes to the attention of

the academic unit often enough,
the faculty member will be
reprimanded." Bartalucci said.

Bartalucci said the problem is
not confined to any one
department on campus. "(It runs
the) gamut of every department,"
he says. However, the problem
occurs more frequently at the
undergraduate level where the
faculty members teaching the
course are much more changeable,
he says.
Among the options the

committee has open to it in terms
of reprimands is to deny the faculty
member sabbaticals, raises and
promotions, Bartalucci says. The
ultimate penalty is tc recommend
against reappointm....nt
he says.

(See GRADES, page 12 )

Threat of tax cut overshadows
governor's optimism

By PAM BRYANT
Staff writer

The threat of a tax cut being
considered by the Michigan House
cast a shadow over what had
promised to be an optimistic
meeting between Governor
William Milliken and several
university presidents last
Thursday.

The wildcat motion, which
would provide for about $I billion
in tax relief, stands a strong chance
of passing, Champagne said. He
said that the passage of such a

motion would seriously affect
higher education, adding that the
announcement "deteriorated the
meeting" with the governor.

IN A REPORT to the
University Senate, Champagne
said that "the speculation most of
us (OU faculty) have" concerning
the possibility of an additional
three to Five percent cut in funding
"is more reinforced" as a result of
the governor's meeting.

The president also said he felt
Milliken had been hopeful for the
state's economic recovery before

about economy
he was informed of the measure
being considered in the House.
Champagne said the governor had
felt that he could see "the light at
the end of the tunnel."

However, Champagne said that

even if the state's economy does

begin to recover by mid-I982 - as the
governor had st ggested - the lagtime
(time between the economic
upswing and the recovery of the

universities) will be at least several
years."

CHAMPAGNE said he is
strongly opposed to a proposal
made by John Jamrich, president
of Northern Michigan University,
to -stablish a committee to assess
the progress and effects of higher
education in Michigan. Cham-
pagne called such a proposal
"premature" and "incredibly
naive. He said universities
need to be given a chance to
recover on their own.

Such a committee. Champagne
said, may be useful "a couple of
years down the road, but we (the
universities) deserve a chance to
straighten out on our own first."
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EDITORIAL
Decision on 'right' provost
will prove to be difficult

Overshadowed by the current fiscal problems facing OU and
the state of Michigan as a whole, the decision to name a new
provost could very well be the most importatn action taken by
the university in reference to its future in the upcoming decade.

Indeed, in light of comments made by President Joseph
Champagne about his role as the university's liaison in
Lansing, as well as his reorganization of OU's administrative
structure, the provost has become, in essence, the skipper of
the ship.'

As such, the obvious frontrunner for the post must be OU's
Keith Kleckner. Only this man knows the university ona
personal basis, coming in contact with the OU community
regularly as its current interim provost.
THIS FAMILIARITY with the school, something a rookie

president like Champagne needs badly during his first years in
office, strengthens other assets Kleckner has going for him.

Above and beyond that. Kleckner will provide the university

with a sense of continuance in a time that is highly transitionary
and unstable as far as the future of higher education in

Michigan.
On the other hand, Kleckner is less 'dynamic' than the other

two candidates. Champagne seems to realize this limitation,
but he acts hesitant in admitting it. By comparison, his image of
A. Bruce Clarke as having a "scholarly personality" and
Thomas P. Wallace as being an "aggressive" individual leaves

Kleckner hanging in the middle, lacking both of those desirable

traits.

Indeed, Wallace has put in practice what Champagne

dreams OU could potentially be: a center of research in which

local industries would funnel in sorely needed private funding,

allowing the university to spend state appropriations

elsewhere.
Wallace's success at Old Dominion University in Virginia,

turning several marine research programs into big money

generators from local indutries, is exactly what Champagne

sees as being essential to OU's survival in the future.

However, Wallace, unlike Kleckner, is not familiar with OU
in the sense of being able to handle its day-to-day operations

alone. This leaves us with a third possibility: A. Bruce Clarke.
AGAIN, WE FIND AN individual who has the potential to

work in a system despite the hard economic times. Having been

at Western Michigan University for the past II years, Clarke

knows the difficulties faced by institutions of higher educaiton

in this state.

Furthermore, according to Champagne, Clarke has become

an "expert at budget reductions" during his tenure as dean for

the College of Arts and Sciences at WM U. This is certainly a

plus for this candidate.
Once again, however, when it comes to the everyday practice

of running the university, Clarke will need the assistance of

someone 'in-house.' For both Clarke and Wallace, a period of

adjustment will be needed before either candidate could

assume total control of the post.
While the choice of candidates is clearly limited to three

possible nominees, the number of options the university faces

in the future, coupled with the direction Champagne has
already steered for the school, will inevitably play a big part in

choosing a new provost for OU.
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Letters to the Editor

Choice

belong
Dear Editor,

of boycotting Nestles should
to students, not PIRGIM

Like many students. I am
disturbed by the marketing and
promotional techniques of the
Nestle Corporation. However, I
am more disturbed by PIRG! M's
solution to this problem.

PIRGIM claims to be an
organization that supports
individual freedom and minority
rights. They promote marijuana
reform laws and draft resistance on
the grounds that individuals possess

certain tights which should not be
subject to the majority will. Yet
they would take away the rights of
those people who do not share
their conclusions about Nestles.

More important, they would
take away the rights of every
person on campus to make a
personal decision about the
practices of the Nestle
Corporation,

IT APPEARS that individual

freedom is not a matter of principle

with PIRGIM. It is merely a slogan

which is used when it will help

promote a particular program. By

advocating the Nestle boycott,

PIRGIM is saying that where their

goals are concerned, the end

justifies the means.

Undoubtedly the people at
PIRGIM are sincere and well-
intentioned. However, their

promotion of the Nestle boycott
displays a certain amount of moral
arrogance and hypocrisy.

Daniel E. Brown

Letters 
The Oakland Sail welcomes

letters from its readers. Each

letter must include the writer's

name. Names will be withheld

only in exceptional cases. All

letters are subject to editing for

space and clarity. Address to:

Editor, The Oakland Sail, 36

Oakland Center, Rochester.

MI 48063.

Run-around creates final hurdle
In memory of Ritu . . .

last seen wandering around
somewhere, aimlessly.

"It's a conspiracy." said the

senior to the junior.
"What's a conspiracy'!" asked

the junior.
"College. It's a conspiracy

against us. I hey've got us where

t hey want us... We're trapped!"

"What are you babbling about'!"

asked the junior.
"MI. We're trapped . • We can

never get out of this place .. we're

stuck here for life."
"Boy." said the junior. "it took

lour years, hut it finally happened -
you're cracking up."
I'M NOT cracking up." yelled

the senior. "It happened - I can't

get out. I hey won't let me

graduate."
" ltai:'"
" !hey- won't let me graduate.

l'‘e got all ills credits. I's e filled all
my electives. My grades are high,
but they won't let me out.-
" I he promised me. too .

Four years ago I came here. I lies

MARIANNE POULIN

promised me an education.....oh

skills ... a future. They didn't ask

for anything in return - exeeN for
$796 a semester.-
" l'he money was worth it. I

learned a lot. But I ill Utit have
missed something. somewhere."
"You see. in order to get out you

have to pay them S15."
For What?" asked the junior.

"For not replied the
senior. "But they won't let you
lease till you pay."
"So? What's the problem'' l'ay

the 15 bucks."
"THAT'S WHERE they've got

you. You can't pay. You see they

have this wonderful system called

'The Royal Run-Around."
"It all starts off so innocently ...

I he say. 'pay the 515 to the
cashier."'
"So, pay. the $15 to the cashier."

said the junior.
"No. you can't. Hie cashier

sends you to Financial Aid."

For what?" asked the junior.
"Hell if I know? I walked into

Financial Aid. said I wanted to

gradUate. ['hey laughed. and said
to fill out this card and take it to

accounting."

"Accounting sent me to the

registrar. registrar sent nte to the

pros ost the pros ost sent me to

field sers lee% . . . field services sent

me to physical plant ,. .. physical

plant sent me to labor relations ...

labor relations sent me to Public

Satet they SeIlt rile to the print

shop. Then I went to audio visual:
they sent me over to the Kresge

Library - I've noel" CVO) heell

the Kresge Library. before!"

"I'VE BEEN doing this rowl

run-around lor three weeks now -
and I'M still not sure how to get

out."

"Well. YY hat are vou going to
do?" asked the

" I here's only one thing' to do."

replied the senior.
"You mean . . .
"Yes - graduate school."
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Finalists
(Continued from page 1)
and Sciences at WM U that is really
impressive."

Clarke, who has worked at
WM U since 1967, has a Ph.D in
Mathematics from Brown
University. Born in Saskatoon.
Canada, the 54-year-old Clarke
has also studied in several foreign
countries, including India, Iran,
Denmark, and Finland.

According to Zachary Shallow,
the student representative to the
search committee which
recommended the three finalists to
Champagne, Clarke is "the most
respected of the candidates by our
faculty."
SHALLOW said that Wallace,

on the other hand, is the "most
receptive candidate to the
students." In addition to that,
Wallace feels that universities
should seek out money through
specialized program reasearch.
Shallow said.
Champagne said that the 46-

year-old Wallace has made "a lot
of changes since going to Old
Dominion." He started an
oceanography research curricu-
lum which, according to
Champagne, has netted the
university around "a half million
dollars in funds."

Wallace, who received his Ph.D.
in Physical Chemistry from
Clarkson College of Technology
in 1967, has worked at Old
Dominion since 1978. Prior to that
time, he worked at the Rochester
Institute of Technology for ten
years.
According to one of his

colleagues at Old Dominion,
Wallace is a "hard-working,

forceful, well-organized" person.
"He is an administrator who is
going to act; he is not going to sit
around and push papers," the
colleague says.

THE FINAL candidate, Keith
Kleckner, OU's interim provost.
may have "the inside track,"
according to Shallow. "Champ-
agne told me that he thinks
Kleckner has a good chance to get
it (the provost position)," Shallow
said.

Champagne indicated that this
may be true. "Keith, having been
here awhile, is well-respected and
knows what is going on," he said.

Kleckner, who earned his Ph.D.
in electrical engineering at Cornell
University, has been at OU since
1966. During that time, the 45-
year-old interim provost has
served as an assistant dean of

(engineering, acting dean of
graduate study, and associate
pros ost.

According to Champagne, a
provost may be named at the next
Board of Trustees meeting this
Wednesday. Other options open to
the president include asking the
Board to give him the authority to
offer a job to one of the three, thus
avoiding having to await until the
January meeting, for official
approval.
CHAMPAGNE indicated that

such an option would only be
taken in conjunction with the other
three advisory Board members.

"It will be a tough choice to
make," Champagne said. "All
three are very, very good
candidates."

A

New associate director of
admissions feels at home

By JAQUETTA HOUSTON
Staff writer

When first looking at William
Robinson reclining behind his
desk in the Associate Director's
office, one would get the
impression that he is perfectly at
home in the Undergraduate
Admissions Office at OU.

In this case, first impressions are
not deceiving. Robinson, a former
director of the educational
programs at the University of
Detroit, is looking forward to the
experiences that lie ahead of him as
the new Associate Director in the
Undergraduate Admissions
Office.

Although Robinson isn't quite
in the full swing of things at
Undergraduate Admissions - he's
only been in office for about two
weeks- -he is confident that his
past experiences will help benefit
the students at OU as well as the
entire university.
"MY GOAL IS to deal with the

goals and the demands of the
students at Oakland," Robinson
said.

Aside from being a former
administrator at the University of
Detroit, Robinson has also served
as principal of Precious Blood
Elementary School in Detroit, an
Upward Bound administrator at
Wayne State University, and a
high school science teacher in the
Detroit public school system.
Even with such a prestigiuos

background in the administrative
field, Robinson feels that working
at OU would be a beneficial move
in his career.
"I would enjoy working at a

small university," Robinson said.
"Having worked at larger
universities, there is something to

be working with different
organizations on campus, and I

WILLIAM ROBINSON
An opportunity to try fresh ideas

better) with a new president in
office; you have a new set
of characters, so to say. It will give
me the opportunity to try out fresh
nes% ideas," he said.
Robinson, who has been

actively involved in several
educational organizations, also
has an extensive background in the
engineering field.
"I THINK it's helpful that I have

some background in the
engineering field," Robinson said.
"I would be willing to help the
engineering department through
the (Undergraduate Admissions)
office as much as I can."
Even though Robinson does not

have a tentative plan of what his
goals will be for next semester
through the (admissions) office, he
would like to work with different
organizations on campus.
"I would like to contribute (my

experience) to OU," Robinson
said. "I know that I will even,ually
Le working with different
organizations on campus, and I
am looking forward to putting my
two cents in!"

nt7GS

The Area's
Head Quarters

for
fine Clothing
and Equipment
for the Great
Out-of-Doors

1230 WALTON BLVD
GREAT OAKS MALL

ROCHESTER MI 48063

6.52 1781

184 Pierce St.
Birmingham, MI
48011

646-1225
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ANTIFREEZE
.1-imberland' boots are made of waterproof

leathers and filled on both sides and the innersole
with lavers of insulation that'll keep your feet warm

Nto temperatures well below zero.
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Classifieds

CHILD CARE: I will take

loving care of your child in my

Rochester home. Any hours.

;:all after 5. Experience and

references. 651-0864.

FOR SALE: 1970 VW hug.
Runs well. $400. .lenni Burke,
691-8113.

CAREER PLACEMENT
REGISTRY. Seniors, don't let

job opportunities pass you by.
Have you registered with CPR?

If not, call toil-free 1-800-368-

3093 for full details and data
entry form.

WORKING CLOTHES: new
& used: 'triple I Army and
Navy. Surplus.
JEANS, PAINTER PANTS:
Triple I Army and Navy
Surplus.
ARMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE.
Marine Surplus. Triple I Army
and Navy Surplus.
GOOSE AND DUCK DOWN
vests and .Jackets. Triple 1
Army and Navy Surplus.
KNAPSACKS, backpacks.
antgs and sacks. Triple I Army

Navy Surplus.

PARKAS, parkas. parkas.

parkas. Triple 1 Army and

Navy Surplus.
CAMPLING SUPPLIES.

triple I Army and Na'.

Surplus.

a ATTENTION MUSICIANS

Learn the art of

"Commercial Songwriting"
at the

"Creative Songwritin
Workshop"

CALL

775-0332

AN%
:•••••

•••••••
•••••••

erfreveit a-Thr

pz-zcp C,'  p pCe ,,8
THEATER PIPE ORGAN MUSIC

2105 South lioulevard
1 2 Block East of Opdyke

2 miles South of Silyerdome

mis me ins En imm ma mos Nom

I $1 00 Discount(with this ad) on a large pizza
of your choice Expires 12/31/81

FROST-PROOF THICK
Flannels, Friple I Army and

Navy Surplus.
HUNTING *CLOTHES, blaze
orange, camouflage, others.
Triple I Army and Na‘ v
Surplus.

BOOTS: work. hunting. sport.

hiking. brand names, large

selection. Triple 1 Army and

Navy Surplus.
TAKE WALTON east to

Adams. Adams south to

Auburn. Auburn east to

Crooks. Triple I Army and

Navy Surplus. Rochester. Open

6 days. 852-4233. You won't

believe it. BRING THIS AD IN

FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT.

Let's talk about YOU!

If you are an OU student and
are involved in a student
organization, and internship,
independent project, sport,
fraternity, sorority, etc., please
fill out a NEWS RELEASE
questionnaire.

We would like to give
recognition to you and your
accomplishments by sending
information to your local
newspaper. Pick up forms at
CIPO, 49 OC, anytime.

HELP WANTED: 12 part-time
positions available at interstate

alarm systems in Royal Oak.
Looking for telephone
solicitation operations.
Experience helpful, but not
necessary. Apply, 4494

Eliz...iheth Lake Road, Pontiac.
See Susan McGregor Monday

'through Friday between 10 and
5 pm, or call 682-9670.

1101 SE '10 SHARE. One

bed room of three vacant as of

Dec. 27. $125 per month plus

1 3 of utilities 11,. baths.

washing marnines. non-

smokers. 3 minutes away from

University on Walton.

References may he requested.

373-1354 or 377-4265. ask hoor

Bob K.

!APING DONE in my home.

I per page. ask for Sandy. 338-
'651 or 361-4515.

FIREWOOD: All oak, face
cords. $40.00. Call 625-0859 or
623-1104.

Wanted: Live-in housekeeper.
Babysitter. Pay negotiable.
Room and board included.
References. Rochester area.
669-1611.

HAPPY

HOLIDAYS

front

SIM MIN INIII NM MI INN OM NMI MS MI MIMI ME MB MI MI IIMI I= •

RESTAURANT HOURS (Music Provided Continuously,

Mon. - Thur.. ti a.m. to 2 30 p.m . 430 p m to 1130 p m.

Friday: 11 a m. to 2.30 p m., 4 00 p.m. to 1.00 a m
Saturday II a m tot a.m.

Sunday: 5:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.(June-Aug)
2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.(Sept-May)

WOUX

:9176/Ite4 (me and

all a

1 9 8 2j

•

640 ,4,41

•
•
•
•

PROFESSIONAL TYPING,
near campus. Pick-up delivers.
Campus Office Services. 375-
9656,

Apartment to share in
Auburn Hills, 2 Bedroom, 11/4
baths, dishwasher, air
conditioning, storage. Month
by month lease available. Neat,
non-smoking person preferred.
Available 1/1/82 call David
852-3317 evenings and
weekends, 288-7448, days.
$150.00 monthly plus Vi
utilities.

P11010 COPIES, Insty-
Prints. 115 Main St.. Rochester
(south end of downtown. Heal
bridge). Low cost photo
copying, and printing: letters.
resumes. term papers. etc. Call
6i1-4417.

(OlPI.F.TE RESUME
Service. Special student rates
a‘adable. 'Felt:phone orders
accepted. Call Personnel
Placement Consultants. 360-
1610.

FOUND: medium-sized

male golden retriever in

Meadow Brook Hall area. CaH

628-0168 after five.

MERRY

XMAS

the it

SAIL

STAFF

COLLEGE INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE

START YOUR CAREER NOW!
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL

INVITES INTERESTED JUNIORS,
SENIORS AND GRAD STUDENTS
TO CALL FRANK R. FOGARTY
AT (313) 362-2220, 10 am-3 pm

SHARE
THE

COST OF
LMNG.

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN

CANCER SOCIETY.

his SPOcc Luntribused uS 0
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CAMPUS LIVING /ARTS

I I,,()Alamo , Brian Wool,
Elliot Rosenbaum, Nancy Zimmelman, and Steven Showfer demonstrate the dreidle spinning technique. [he

dreidle is a traditional Hanukkah game.

Students spread Jewish tradition
By KARLA DAMM I he celebration of Hanukkah dates back to the

( ampus Living/Arts Editor third century B.C. when the Maccabees recaptured
the Temple in Jerusalem, said Direnfeld. The

In an effort to promote Jewish culture and Maccabeeans wanted to rededicate the Temple by
tradition, the OU Jewish Student Organization cleaning it and relighting the Menorah, an eight
sponsored its Second Annual Great Dreidle Give- branched candelabra. Although only enough oil for
Away last week in the Oakland Center. one day was found in the Temple, the oil lasted for

Said Elliott Rosenbaum, social chairman of the eight days, giving them time to get more, she said.
JSO, "The dreidle give-away is good publicity. We're THE FESTIVAL of Hanukkah is a family-oriented
trying to get people at OU aware of the Jewish culture, celebration, according to Direnfeld. "Each night for
What better way than with a game?" eight days, we light the candles of the Menorah and
"The dreidle is a top used in a gambling game give small gifts to the children," she says. This year,

played by Jewish children during the eight day festival Hanukkah will begin in the evening of December 20.
of Hanukkah," said Sora Direnfeld of the JSO. In the past. Hanukkah has fallen during early
"We play for pennies, peanuts, Hanukkah geld December, when college students are still in classes.

(chocolate coins), or anything that's handy," When this happens, the JSO gives small Menorahs to
Direnfeld said. the Jewish students on campus, Direnfeld said.
REACTION TO the give-away has been pretty "Because it's such a family holiday, we want to help

positive, said Steve Showfer, communications the students away from their homes have a nicer
chairperson for the JSO. "It's difficult to give things Hanukkah," she said.
away," Showfer said. "People think you're crazy." With about 20 active members, the JSO is trying to
But, he said, once someone stops to see what it's all help meet the needs of more than 200 Jewish faculty
about, they have had an excellent response. and students on campus, said Judy Teller, advisor for
Showfer said he took some dreidles to a statistics the JSO.

class and got people in the class to play with them. "According to the 'religious preference survey'
"My professor even figured out the statistical conducted at registration, two percent of the OU

probability of the dreidle landing on one side or campus is Jewish, but we think the percentage is
another." probably higher," Teller said.

Joe Jackson's newest is a
unique look at early jazz
Joe Jackson has pulled another

fast one in the music industry. Just
when people were getting used to
the "New Wave" music he helped
to originate in the mid-'70s. he has
come up with a new style that all
but throws away the standards that
he set for today's popular music.
Jumpin 'Jive, is exactly what the

name of the album implies. The
songs on the album were written by
early jazz greats and kings of swing
like Cab Calloway, 1.ester Young,
Louis Jordan, and Glenn Miller.
The combination of the old tunes
and chord progressions with
contemporary vocal sounds,
makes for an interesting and
entertaining combination.
One favorite from the album is

Jackson's tribute to Glenn Miller,
Tuxedo Junction. Although it has
been recorded dozens of times, he
inserted an instrumental break
consisting of themes from Miller's
best-known songs, making his
interpretation unique from all the
rest.
Jackson takes his turn at singing

the blues with What's the Use of
Getting Sober, (When You're
Gonna Get Drunk Again). A simple
bass line and drum back-up accent
his raspy voice to its fullest.

It's interesting to note that no
guitars are used on the album.
Jackson arranged all the tunes for
two saxes. trumpet, bass, and
drums, with an occasional
vibraphone added for color. The
sound is a little sparce for the "Big

ii
f

JoeJackson's upori,
K

Band" era that's being recreated,
but each of the players is extremely
proficient. Even in the fast-paced
Be-Bop charts like Jumpin' With
Symphony Sid. and You're My
Meat, the sound is tight.
Jumpin' Jive is dedicated to the

great men of jazz, especially Louis
Jordan. As Jackson says in the
dedication, Jordan "influenced so
many, but is acknowledged by so
few. Like us, he didn't aim at
purists or even jazz fans, just
anyone who wanted to listen and
enjoy. Reap this righteous riff."
JACKSON'S new album

probably won't have the effect on
popular music that his first three
albums did, and rumour has it that
this will be the only work of its
kind to come from him. Jumpin'
Jive isn't only for Joe Jackson
fans, New Wave fanatics, or Big
Band buffs...it's for anyone. Enjoy.

—KARLA DAMM

Two concerts slated for this week
The Commercial Music Program will be offering two year-end

concerts this week.
The Vocal Jazz Ensemble will present the music of the Manhattan

Transfer, the Hi-Lows and other vocal jazz groups on Tuesday. Also
featured on this concert will be Perfect Blend and the Gene Grier Singers.

Starshine and the Young Pioneers are scheduled for Wednesday. The
two show ensembles will perform Christmas music as well as popular
music.
Both concerts will be held in Varner Recital Hall at 8:00 pm. Tickets for

both events will be $1.50 for students and $3.00 general admission and
will be available at the door. 1

Village  Idiot

Holiday spirit goes overboard in dorm party
I don't know how the light started at my dorm's Christina,

party last weekend. Suddenly people were shouting, chairs
were flying, drinks were spilling - it was so much like all our
other parties that hardly anyone noticed anything was
wrong.

I was wearing my hest plaid leisure suit with my pink and
green polka dotted tie. I'd put myself in charge of guarding
the hors d'oevres, and decided that the easiest way to guard
them was to put all of them inside my stomach.
A few people felt I was doing more than my share, but

that's the way I am - conscientious to a fault. Anyway, in the
middle of a song on the stereo (the Humphrey Bogarts doing
I Wanna Scald Yer Hand) I heard one of the guests, Laity
Grifterface, yell "What?" to my friend. Art .1. Burr.

"All I said was. 'Do you wanna dance?" Art protested. "I
mean - I mean - "
ART'S DENTIST COULD suddenly afford the trip to

the Bahamas he'd always wanted. "Yeow!"shouted I.arry G.
"My hand!"

"Hey?" shouted Will Elephino. "You can't do that to your
hand - I mean. to my roommate!" So Larry did it to Will.
too. "Yeow! My hand!" Larry yelled again.

"Hey!" yelled Susie Melon. "You can't do that to my pal!"
She decked Larry with one punch. "Yeow!" Susie yelled.
"My hand!"

I hen Larry's girlfriend jumped on Susie. I'd wanted to do
the same thing for a long time, but then some guy jumped on
top of both of them, and when they looked like they were
starting to enjoy it too much. Larry looked around for
something to throw at them. The nearest available object
turned out to be me.

I hit the pile of struggling bodies and bounced to the floor.
Someone broke a chair over Larry's back. "Yeow!"someone
else yelled. "My chair!" Then a girl picked up a tray of hors
d'oevres and threw them at her boyfriend, because he'd been
talking to a cute female freshman for the last two and a half
hours.

ATER THAT, I'M not sure what happened. I got to my
feet somehow, and foughtmy way back to my position at the
hors d'oevres table. I was frantically transferring the hors
d'oevres to safety inside my stomach, but in the meantime
somebody had gotten out the mistletoe and the whole fight
threatened to turn into an orgy.

Everyone who wasn't already involved in the fight
thought it was really a new punk rock dance craze, and
entered the dance floor with wild abandon to the tune of the
Humphrey Bogarts doing, / Wanna Nuke Yer Eyeballs.
"So," I said to my friend Cathy C. "How do you like the

party so far?"
She yawned. "It's kinda boring. I think I'll go study

something useful, like basket-weaving by computer."

We agreed that violence was senseless, that the economy
of the U.S. was in had shape. that peace in the Middle East
was an important goal, and that college life would be great if
we didn't have to waste so much time going to class. After
such a deep and meaningful discussion I knew that we'd been
meant for one another, but instead she slapped me across the
lace and walked away with a tray of hors d'oev res.
ART J. BURR WALKED up to me. holding his jaw. "I

wasn't asking I.arry to dance. I was asking his girlfriend to
dance. I wouldn't dance with Larry. He's too tall."

I ate an hors d'oevre. "All this kinda puts you right into the
Christmas spirit, doesn't it?"
"I think some people have put too many Christmas spirits ,

into themselves already." Art said. "Everybody's certanly
happy and jolly tonight."
Suddenly a body came flying throught the air and landed

right on top of a tray of hors d'oevres. It turned out to hc
Public Safety officer. He gave me a parking ticket and leaped
back onto the tray.

Eventually Larry Grifterface wandered out of the
battlefield. "Some party, eh?" he said, munching an hors
d'oev re. "What happened to the music? Where are the
Christmas carols'? I want Christmas carols! Where's your
holiday spirit'? I'm gonna kill somebody!" He went searching
for the stereo.

"It's nice to see everybody having a good time.- Art said.
I agreed. Merry Christmas, everybody.

-JOHN COWAN
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(Continued from page 1)

for his administration.

"Because of my ABS

background, I believe that I will

be able to (bring black

support)," Ray said. "At least, I

will be able to provide a

different othlook."
However. Ray emphasizes

that his goal is "to speak for all

students."
"I would like for all students

to feel they could come to me,"

he said.
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Classifieds Get Results!

SCWLNSUBLIMINAL
-AUDIO TAPES"-positive self achieve-
ment ,1-rlIndtv ,trcs, gain health

•rice Release ultimate subconscioux
abilities :11-. V: total control 1Kir
Extraordinary sr lytetts,
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Red Cross:
Ready fora new century.

LSAT GRE
GMAT

Test Preparation

How do you prepare
for these important

t,..sts?
Get the facts

no cost or obligat .on

13 32466 Olde Franklin

!
8exton Farmington Hills,

Educational'j.1 MI 4801, 
313) 851-2969

CenLCI5 • {call collect)

Please send me your "What

Are The Facts" brochure —

Name 

Address  

Test: LSAT 0 GMAT 0 GRE 0

(BE IN THE

FOREFRONT

OF TODAY'S

TECHNOLOGY

AS A

SCIENTIFIC-

ENGINEERING OFFICER

Our scientific-engineering officers are plan-
ning and designing tomorrow's weapon
systems today. Many are seeing their ideas
and concepts materialize. They have the finest,
state-of-the-art equipment to test their
theories. The working environment is con-
ducive to research. And Air Force experience
is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or en-
gineering degree. Your first step will be Officer
Training School. Help us shape our future as
we help you start yours. Be a scientific-
engineering officer in the Air Force. Contact
your Air Force recruiter at

Sgt Ken Wellernttet

vi 45100 Sterritt
Utica, MI 254-1626
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A great way of

Stanley H. Kaplan ...
Over 40 Years of Experience

is Your Best Teacher

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS SINCE 193111

Visit Any Center
And See For Yourself

Why We Make The Difference

Call Days, Eves 8. Weekends

Cross Roads Office Centre

16250 Northland Drive

Southfield, Michigan

48075

(3/3) .69-5320

For Information About
Other Centers InMore Than
90 Maior U.S. Cities & Abroad

Outside N.Y. State

I CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-223-1782

Aroundabout 
MONDAY

New Student Orientation, OC Gold Room, 8:30
am.
TUESDAY

Lutheran Student Fellowship Meeting OC Rm.
125, 7:30 pm.
flay Fever, Meadow Brook Theatre, 8:30 pm.
Vocal Jazz Ensemble, Varner Recital Hall, 8 pm.

WEDNESDAY
Hay Fever, Meadow Brook Theatre, 2 and 8:30

pm.
Young Pioneers & Starshine in Concert, Varner

Recital Hall, 8 pm.
OU Board of Trustees Meeting, OC Lounge

5:30 pm.
The Women's Break (Lunch & Exchange Ideas)

OC Rm. 125, Noon.
Oakland Christian Fellowship Meeting, OC
Gold Rm. 6:30 pm.
THURSDAY

Hay Fever, Meadow Brook Theatre, 8:30 pm.

FRIDAY
Hay Fever, Meadow Brook Theatre, 8:30 pm.
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Beer Basics #1
\LL liFIR ST I S 1t 1111

11,11) ItLFY-KNOWN

.\S TI II' IIITIZ-BODY

SCHLITZ
Adds

extra malt
A STIZONG BODY I 101.1)S

IT'S IIF.\1) UP NATURALLY

As the story goes, when Admiral Dewey was sent to the
Philippine conflict in 1898, special shipments of Schlitz

for his soldiers and sailors were well received. Today,
Schlitz products are sold in 63 countries on five
continents.

7
1
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CALL TOLL FREE

800-874-7420
AND GET THAT VACATION

STARTED!

Choose from 700 great rooms, suites

and efficiencies in FIVE sensational ocean-

front locations. There's an Oceans Eleven

hotel that's just right for your spring vacation...

and at affordable prices, too!

Acapulco Inn • Mayan Inn • Beachcomer Inn

Treasure Island Inn • Sheraton Inn
15% Discounts on reservations made by January 15, 1982

11661J111 rent
2025 S. Atlantic Ave. • Daytona Beach Shores, Fla. 32018

(904) 257-1950
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SPORTS

Bob Van Winkle
Sports Editor

Looking to the future:
some ideas for survival

When most people graduate from college, they do so with feelings of
relief or joy. For me, however, the situation is somewhat different. I
will leave OU at the end of this week with a sense of guilt hanging
heavily over my head.
You see, graduating from a university in December is sort of like

leaving a movie in the middle. or dumping a date in the middle of a
party not much class.
And to top it off. I have the feeling that this 'party' may turn out to

be one of the hest ever at 011 and I will spend the rest of my life
chastising myself for having missed the better part of it.
TAKE, FOR EXAMPLE, the men's basketball team. At the

beginning of their season. I put out something of.a challenge to coach
Lee Frederick to come up with an exciting team that would attract
fans and, hopefully, make some money along the way. At the time. I
wasn't even concerned about whether the team would win or not: I
assumed the wins would follow in due course if the Pioneers played
exciting ball.
So far this season, the team has met my challenge and more.

Frederick's club is exciting, entertaining, and, most of all, generating
some enthusiasm in Ot!'s jaded student body.

And now, just when the team is swinging into its conference
campaign. I am departing the scene. I applaud the Pioneers' progress
so far this year and would certainly like to be around to monitor it the
rest of the season and offer my congratulations, if warranted, at the
conclusion.
BY I.EAVING IN DECEMBER, I will also miss the opportunity to

see Otis women's basketball and swimming teams achieve the level of
national prominence many expect them to reach now that has
dropped its women's program to Division II.

These two women's teams had the talent last year but were forced to
play and swim over their heads. It would be exciting indeed to
watch these two teams, which have worked so hard to reach this le\ el.
venture out into the untested waters uf national competition.

But probably my biggest disappointment in leaving 011 at this point
is the fact that I will not be around in March to watch the men's
swimming team's quest to regain the NCAA Division II national
championship.

There is probably not a more dedicated group of athletes to be
found on this campus,and their accomplishments certainly reflect this
dedication.
My trip to Youngstown last spring was the highlight (Amy I8-moth

stay at OU and I will cialainly regret not being able to make the trip to
Clarion State this season. The pure excitement of being involved in a
national championship event more than offset the disappointment of
a second-place finish.
NOT ONLY AM I leaving the 'party' in the middle. I am leaving rt

at a point when things are just about to get really interesting.
The economic system in Michigan and thus the state's higher

education network is in shambles. The fiscal vice is squeering ever
lighter and athletics at OU are on the precipice of a mighty high
dropoff, and there is no safety net below should the athletic
department stumble.
The athletic department itself is a microcosm of the university as a

whole and as the budget axe begins to fall, programs will begin
scrambling to escape its heavy blade. lithe cuts reach their predicted
levels, several programs will not escape.

It is a sad situation indeed, and one which calls for responsible
handling and strict frugality.
IN ORDER TO INSURE that athletics at 011 will survive, there are

several measures which I would like to see taken in the near future:
•the reclassification of the sports information director position to a

fulltime post. While this will cost a little hit of money now, the benefits
it would provide in terms of publicity and visibility would he
astronomical. The job is simply too large and complex to be handled
by a part-time person.
•a firm statement that a list of priorities has been made and

approved by all administrative levels involved in athletics so that a
quick decision can be made in the event of future budget cuts. This
would insure that there would he no repeat of the baseball softball
fiasco of a year ago. The list need not he made public: the mere
assurance that it exists would he comforting indeed.
*a solid commitment from the president's office to athletics. The

president has indicated in the past that sports will play an important
role in the university's future hut in these times of stress and suspicion
a reiteration and strengthening of that policy would he welcome
(especially since a 'Hit' committee is now earmarking programs to he
cut in the event of additional fund reductions).
•the reconsolidation of the departments of athletics and physical

education, 'whose division smacks in the face of fiscal responsibility. If
streamlining is at the top of the president's list of priorities, as he has
often stated, this is a glaring oversight and should he corrected as soon
as possible.
•a strong move by 01-5 representatives in the Great Lakes

(See FUTURE, page 10)

GLIAC presidents promise
solidarity in face of cuts

By PAM BRYANT
Staff Writer

.An agreement reached hy the
Great kes Conference's
((ii. IA(') nine presidents will give
the seven schools playing football
in the GLIM' the freedom to
continue their present intercolle-
giate schedules while modifying
individual levels of support to meet
separate budgetary committnents.

In one year (no later than Dec. 1 .
1982), the conference presidents
will vote to adopt one of the
following options:
a) continuation of the present

NCAA Division II level, with the
schools that cannot continue to
fund their football programs at
that level being forced to drop out:

I)) a revised football conference
independent of the (i 1.IAC to play
at NCAA Division II level or
equivalent: or

c) a downward shift in the le‘el
of football, play in the GI LAC to
NCAA Division III among present
football schools.
01 President .loseph Chain-

-•Nwin
---..meamor•-••••

Aft-
1MMOI

Great
Lakes

Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference

pagne applauded the was e. noting
that it showed a -good sense ol
solidarity" among conference
members.
THE WHOLE issue ensued

when some of the member schools.
wuch as Wayne State University.
Ferris State College. and Michigan

I ea. w.ere laced ss oh such serious
budgetary problems that one
school. WSU, was ordered by its
Hoard of Trustees to lower the
funding of its football program by

S 1 5(1.0r.W Sfootball coach David
Farris said his football team is
"just being tossed around. (The
WS U program) was scheduled to
be discontinued in July." Farris
said, but now he must wait a year
to have his program's future
ascertained.

Right now, WSU would like to
operate its football program at the
Division Ill level (meaning the
school gives no aid or scholarship
to athletes). Such a move,
however, said GLI AC commis-
sioner Herbert Peterson, would
"automatically disqualify all
conference teams from national
competition."
(See GLIAC, page 10)

'Tower of strength' 
6-foot-3 Nash
rises above
the crowd for
OU women

olo k

Freshman Kim Nash uses her 6-foot-3 frame to get position on

a Central Michigan player in a recent game.

By MIKE STEWART
Staff Writer

The women's basketball team
has posted some of the best won-
lost records over the last couple
years at OU and they continue to
build on that .strong foundation
with some excellent incoming
talent.
Kim Nash, the 6-foot-3 center

from Trenton High School, is one
example of the new talent on this
strong, but very youthful. OU
squad.

While at Trenton, Nash
averaged 16.3 points and 12
rebounds per game. She was All-
League throughout her high
school career, and All-Area for
three years. In her senior year,
Nash made fifth team, All-State.
NASH HELPED the team to

one regional final, three district
finals and in her senior year. the

squad went all the way to the
quarter finals.

With these impressive statistics,

a variety of schools wanted to
include her in their programs.

"I was contacted by 100
schools," Nash said. Amongh
those was North Carolina State
University, Miami University of
Ohio and the University of
Detroit.

It wasn't really very dificult for

Nash to choose where she wanted
to play, though. "OU's close to
home," said the I8-year-old
Engineering major. "I came for a
visit and, after to talking to
DeWayne (Jones, the women's
basketball coach) I felt it was the
best place to go."
JONES RECALLED how he

first heard about Nash.
"There was a coach at her high

school who wanted me to (talk

(See NASH, page 11)



Coming Attractions
MONDAY
•The men's basketball team, in another non-league game against a less

than formidable opponent, hosts Orchard Lake St. Mary's at 7:30

p.m.

SATURDAY
•The men's and women's basketball teams are on the road for a double

header at Northwood Institute, with the women playing at 1:30 p.m.

and the men at 3:30 p.m.

GLIAC
(continued front page 9)

Hillsdale has been chafing the

hit against allowing Wtil! to go to

Division III because :owered

funding to athletics is "against the

university's philosophy." said

Hillsdale Athletic Director .lack

McAvo.
Despite the financial hardships

being faced by many of the (11.1 A('

schools, the chances of the

conference being dissolved are

"none whatsoever." according to

commissioner Peterson. The nine

presidents agreed at this last

meeting that they "want to keep

the conference intact," Peterson

said.
".1 .hey said they have found the

conference to be beneficial and

hope to preserve it," added 011

Athletic Director Corey Van Fleet.

STILI„ THERE are bridges

that the (ii I AC schools must cross

in order to support their purported

unity with fact. For example.

Hillsdale remains the only

conference member that has yet to

join the NCAA. Because of its

hesitance, other GLIAC schools

have repeatedly been denied

playoff berths for national

competitions, according to

Peterson.
IlitIsdale's reason for staying

out of the NCAA is its aversion to

the association's five-year

eligibility rule concerning

collegiate at This January.

though, the schools participating

in the NCAA national convention

are expected to vote the five-year

rule out o-f Division ll's

restrict ions.
In spite of this. Hillsdale's

MeAvoy refuses to commit

Hillsdale to joining the NCAA.

"It'll take a 50 porcent vote to get

(the lise-year rule) out, he said.

adding that his school may join the

NCAA "if (the convention

participants) do not yote in any

legislation (restricting monetary

awards to athletes who do not have
a financial need)."

RECARDLESS OF the

difference between the (ILIAC

schools. Champagne said he felt

the (ILIAC has a strong program.

lie said that there "is an

understanding (for WS V. FS('

and MTU) because the recogni/e

it won't be long before (the other

schools) face it (budget hardships).

too.

"If (after the schools have a year

to work out their financial

setbacks) there is an imbalance

(among the seven football

schools), the (il IA(' will look to

form a new conference just for

football." Champagne said.

The conference's other 14 sports

programs should not he affected in

an , way by the football decision.

he said. Champagne admitted,

however, that he "can't say all

levels will exist as they do now."

He added that he was optimistic

right now about the conference's

position because it has made a

"firm recognition of the value of

athletics (to uniYersities)." he said.

Future
(continued .from page 9)

Conference to have the conference push t Hillsdale College into either

joining the rest of the conference as members of the NCAA, even if in

name only, or dropping out of the GI.IAC. Two other schools have.

the NCAA while retaining their NAIA loyalty and there is no

reason Hillsdale cannot do the same. The rest of the conference should

not have to suffer in terms of lost recognition and automatic

qualifications only because of one school. Whatever happened to

'majority rule?'
The 011 athletic department. like the rest of the university, is on

shaky ground. hut there is a great deal of difference between shaky

ground and quicksand. As I leave Oft it is with the firm hope that that

line is never crossed.

• . .

• PIZZA.
• ROUND and
• DEEP DISH SQUARE
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( White or Whole Wheat Dough)

8524)532
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Fri 11am -12am

Sat 4pm-12am

2222 (ROOKS RD.

(M-59 ond Crooks.
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THE UNIVERSITY BOOKCENTER
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Give -A-Book
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10% OFF
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NOW
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Ski team to hold tryouts
By PAUL BIONDI

Staff Writer
For the first time in seven years.

OU will have an Alpine ski team
competing for top honors in the
NCSA (National Collegiate Ski
Association), and the outlook is
bright. The coach. Peter Granata,
is very optimistic about his team's
chances, predicting a first place
finish in only his first year as a
coach.

This would be quite an
accomplishment, considering the
stiff competition expected from
perennial front-runners Michigan
State University, and the
University of Michigan.
Two reasons for such unbridled

optimism are Jerry and Kevin
Karl.
"I'VE SEEN these two race

before, and they're quite good,"
Granata said. "I expect them to
carry the bulk of the team's
responsibility." He also said he
hopes to gain some depth on the
roster through the upcoming team
tryouts.

Although Granata is trying his
hand at coaching for the first time,
he is a veteran of college ski
competitions.

"I raced at Northern Michigan
for four years, so I know a great
deal about Alpine racing,"
Granata said. He also commented,
"I'm looking forward to a great
year at OU."
Anyone interested in the team

should contact Granata at 647-
6040, after 7 pm. Tryouts will be
held Jan. 4, at the Pine Knob Ski
Resort in Clarkston.

Nash
(continued .ffrom page 9)
with) the volleyball team. I was not

aware of their 6-foot-3 center
(Nash) and when I found out, I
thought I'd better get out there,"
Jones said.
He must have been pretty

impressed with Nash because she
was given a four-year, full-tuition
scholarship to attend OU.

Jones noted that, although
many centers can be seen loafing
their large frames up and down the
court, Nash is quite different.
"One of the reasons we really

liked her is because we thought she
was a good offensive player. But
once she got here we noticed she
had a lot of aggressiveness," Jones
said.
'IT HAS BEEN noted that the
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youthfulness of the squad coula
hurt the team. After all, Nash is
one of six freshman who make up
half of the women's team, which
again has no seniors on the roster.

Nash, however, feels there is no
ressure on any one particular
individual to pull the team through
this season.
He (Jones) expects us to do the

best we can," she said. "We don't
have a senior on the squad but
there's good depth on the team."

Nash noted that there are some
major adjustments when jumping
from high school to college
basketball.
"In high school, a,nybody can be

on the team, but in college, it's the
cream of the crop," she said.

The Oakland Sail

Women win three; men split pair
OU's Lady Pioneers added three more wins last

week, upping their record to 4-1.
Grand Valley State College didn't have a chance in

Saturday's game as the women picked up a 77-67 vii
Three starters led OU in scoring with Linda Krawford
racking up 25 points, Teresa Vondrasek 14 aid
Brenda McLean 13.

In the other two games, Krawford was again the top
scorer, taking OU to an 89-59 victory over Illinois'
National College and a 75-43 win over Hillsdale

THE MEN'S SQUAD was less fot tunate, losing to
I I illsdale 95-79 before bouncing back to whip Grand
Valley 80-60.

I he second half was decisive lit Cdell game:
Hillsdale blasted OU 51-38 after intermission while
.he l'ioneers had a 43-25 edge over GVSC in the
st.-,:ond stanza.

Nntoine Williams had 21 for 01. 6-2 and 1-1 in the
(ii I \C. against Hillsdale while Lam I uhit., had i
.ind Rich Brauer 15 against Grand Valle \

College.
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CASH
Paid for your

BOOKS

Bring them to the

'UNIVERSITY BOOKCENTER
NOW
(5 Days)

Monday thru Friday
Dec. 14 thru 18
(Hours Posted)



Grades
(('ontinued from page 3)

"THAT'S THE polite way of
firing people," Bartalucci said.
Although no instructor has been
openly fired over this issue in the
last ten years, Bartalucci says
professors may have been refused
appointment.
He adds, however, that failure to

turn in grades or turning in
incorrect grades is usually "the
lesser of several evils" for which a
professor is removed from his
position.•
The implications for a student

4

6

a

4

a

are very grave when a tenured
faculty member is involved,
Bartalucci said. "If a person has
achieved tenure, they can't be
fired," he said.

However, such a trait in the
professor is usually detected before
he comes up for tenure, Bartalucci
said.

"There was a time when if
grading was sloppy, faculty
paychecks were withheld," he
added. "I am told that that is now
illegal."

TRY-OUTS FOR THE OU SKI TEAM WILL BE
HELD MONDAY. JAN. 4 AT PINE KNOB
BETWEEN 10 AND 4. A. B. AND C TEAMS WILL
BE FORMED TO ACCOMMODATE NOVICE TO
EXPERT RACERS. CONTACT PETER
GRANATA AT 647-6040

SPONSORED BY PIONEER ALPINE RACE CLUB
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IMPROVE STUDY HABITS
WITH HYPNOSIS

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

RICHARD DARATONY
Lonomics
Biology 656-0016 Math

Ch
SAFE AND INEXPENSIVE 

emistry

V R 1 3 OFF WITH STUDENT I.D.•

WELCOME COUPON
$2.00 Full Service

Only $2.00
Appointments 9 to 8 Daily

SHAG SHOPPE
FAMILY HAIR AND SKIN CARE CENTER

UNISEX HAIR CUTTING

377-3234
OAKLAND CENTER BLDG.
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
ROCHESTER. MICHIGAN

NEXOS

K.M.S.

REDKIN

693-4444
46 WEST FLINT ST.
LAKE ORION, MICH

20% MASTEY
OFF

SHAKLEE

'&)

4/14aeStrot 

0
0-,

'›l'inA

o
373-9570 ->,

mile west of OU on Walton

Dinners

Spaghetti Julian Salad
Lasagne
Dinners include Garlic Bread & Salad

NMI 'Mil MIN ME INS IM 11111111 =I MIS NM NM MIN MN =I
Buy a Large Sub

Get a Can of Pop Free 'price of a medium.
(One coupon per sub) I (One coupon per pizza) 1

1 INN MIN EMI NM NUM MEI MN I= Mil =IBM =I MI MN MN MN

Free Delivery to a Dorm

I 
I with $5.00 or more I

I I ourchase

I I 
(One coupon per order)

iii mos on MN ME MI EM MIN =II OM NM MB NM =I NM imMi NM 1111.11M

at

$1.50 off any X-large

Pizza
(One coupon per pizza)

Large Round Pizza for the

The Oakland Sail

Good luck

on finals!

LSAT
GMAT
SEMINARS FORMING FOR WINTER 1981

Am n Arbor • Livonia
East Lansing • froy • Toledo

University Test Preparation Service
33900 Schoolcraft, Suite 0-2

Livonia, Michigan 48150

Ring in the holidays
with good friends, hearty

cheer, and 12-Paks of Schlitz beer.
Simply pick up your Schlitz 12-Paks at

your favorite retail outlet, clip the

Universal Product
Code from two (2)

12-Pak cartons, mail therri together with
the coupon printed below, and we'll
send you a $1.00 refund.

Happy Hoadaysfrom Schfitz
andyour (mat z distributor.

Name

Address

City

State

HOLIDAY REFUND OFFER
To receive your Si 00 refund by mail

fill out this form and mail it with the
Universal Product Code I 'IL from (2) 12-
Pak cartons of Schiaz to

Schlitz Michigan Refund Otter
P.O. Box NB144
El Paso, Texas 79977

  Zip

Refund Offer Conditions:
1.OFFER VALID ONLY IN THE STATE OF 

S 1.0k

VC

MICHIGAN FOR ADULTS OF LEGAL DRINKING AGE
2. This form must accompany specified proofs of

purchase and will not be honored if duplicated or
reproduced

3. Employees of Jos Schlitz Brewing Company.
affiliated companies, agencies licensed Michigan
retailers, wholesalers, and groups organizations
are not eligible

4. Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted Otter
not transferable or assignable

5. Limit one refund per household
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1982


